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Custom evening service planned for Cordova Bay bus route
CONTRARY TO RUMOUR, Cordova Bay's No. route is moderate, it could increase with current
32 bus is not being discontinued. In fact, evening development in the area. Ridership on the evening
service which ended last September will be par- No. 32 route averaged three persons per trip, he
tially restored by using handyDART vans to shut- reported, and almost all complaints received when
tIe passengers to and from the Royal Oak exchange this service was cancelled related to the needs of
and their own doorsteps after the regular No. 32 young people using transit to get home from school
stops running at 8:00 p.m. each evening.. or work.

The pilot project should begin by late June One advantage of the handyDART service,
or early July and will be evaluated after three said Mr. Irwin, is that it will eliminate the difficult
months and again after six months of service. uphill walk from Cordova Bay Road to many

The vans will leave the Royal Oak exchange homes. Another advantage for the commission is
twice during the evening, at 8:50 and 10:05 p.m. that if nobody wanted to transfer to handyDART
These times will connect with the No. 31 Royal at the Royal Oak exchange, or dial-up handyDART
Oak Exchange bus arriving at 8:45, the No. 6 to ride to the exchange at a given time, the vans
Quadra bus arriving at 8:48, the No. 31 bus arriv- would not run, saving cost.
ing at 10:01 and the No.6 bus arriving at 10:00 All bus stop signs in the area and Rider's
p.m. The vans will accept bus transfers and drop Guide information will be revised to explain the
passengers off at their homes in Cordova Bay. evening dial-a-ride service.

Persons wanting to travel downtown in the As with many transit services, the old axiom
evening hours will have to phone the handyDART that if you don't use it you'll lose it could apply.
office for a pickup at their homes or at a desig- "A final recommendation on continuation, modifi
nated bus stop. Passengers will be taken to the cation or elimination will be brought forward after
Royal Oak exchange where they can transfer to reliable performance figures are available," says
scheduled bus services. the report.

The Victoria Regional Transit Commission, The total cost per hour of the alternative
which unanimously approved the proposal last service for the commission will be $36.64, com
month, heard from commission president R. H. pared to $56.31 for the conventional service over
Irwin that although ridership on the Cordova Bay the same time of day.
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Haliburton Farm gears up for a fall sod-turning ceremony
By Gracie MacDonald
SEED CATALOGUES have arrived and the
kale is finally growing, a sure sign that it's time
to start planting peas and rows of spinach. At
Haliburton Farm, however, plowing is still a
few months away as local governments con
tinue to negotiate the final details of a land
transfer that must happen before the farm can
go from paper plans to work parties. For our
community, the time lag between last spring's
announcement and the first sod-turning
(hopefully this fall!) has turned out to be a
good thing. It has meant more time for plan
ning, community input and expert advice.

Farm neighbours and others will be in
vited to a meeting later this spring to provide
input into future plans for this priceless part of
Cordova Bay history. Look for dates and times
of this important event in your mailbox and in
the local media.

So far, plans for the farm include re
storing the old orchard, creating working mi
cro-farms managed by young farmers, protect
ing and creating bird habitats, and public trails.
There will also be an educational centre where
children, youth and adults can learn about food
growing, bone up on the latest gardening tips
or even take in a workshop on preserving your
own harvest.

As well as this spring's neighbourhood
input meeting the farm society welcomes new
members and volunteers to join in our exciting
project. Members will receive a quarterly
newsletter as well as discounts at our celebra
tory and educational farm events. Annual
memberships are $30 for individuals, $50 for
families, obtainable from the Haliburton Com
munity Organic Farm Society, 7678 Westbury
Road, Victoria, B.c. V8Y IG7. Phone 652
4668

Half Day Programs
Oxford's Little Readers® half day
programs offer an enriched, individ
ualized curriculum introducing three
to six year olds to reading, writing,
math, music and French.

Grade 1 to 12
It can start happening today! With
Oxford's personalized programs and

low teacher-student
ratio, your child will
see results alnlost
immediately.
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Sea Ridge Drive safety
survey draws a crowd
MORE THAN 50 PEOPLE attended a recent
open house to discuss safety measures for acci
dent-prone Sea Ridge Drive.

Sponsored by Saanich municipality, the
mid-January meeting was conducted by Boule
vard Transportation group and included a rep
resentative from Saanich police department.

The street's history of accidents, in
cluding a fatality when a cyclist struck a deer,
was outlined and four possible traffic-calming
solutions were presented. Those attending
were invited to register their preference for one
of these options:

Speed humps, designed to slow traffic
down, at an estimated cost of $2.500.

Road narrowing only at a cost of $500.
Road narrowing with a rumble strip at

a cost of$5,000.
A traffic circle at a cost of$5,000.
The majority of accidents have oc

curred in the vicinity of the Gulfview Place
Searidge Drive intersection, the meeting was
told. Excessive speed of southbound traffic
heading downhill, plus crossing the centre line,
was the major cause.

For young cyclists lacking experience
in controlling their bicycles, the steep slope is
especially dangerous said several witnesses to
accidents.

....., c'
... J .1

Searidge Drive twists and turns on its way down
hill It has seen several accidents and near misses.

Here's your chance to serve your community

THERE are six vacancies on the executive
committee of the Cordova Bay Association
which need to be filled at the annual general
meeting. Five of the positions are for two-year
terms, and the sixth is for one year.

The CBA is one of the most active and
respected community organizations in the
Capital Region and is increasingly consulted by
residents and the District of Saanich, especially

THE CORDOVAN

in the key areas of traffic, planning and zoning.
Meetings are held once a month, in the evenings,
and usually run from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. If you are
concerned with our community's future, please con
sider volunteering a few hours ofyour time.

Phone Susan Bridges at 658-6070 or email
her at sbridges@shaw.ca to discuss your areas of in
terest and how you can join a keen and active group
working to improve and protect Cordova Bay.
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BROADMEAD VILLAGE

Dr. Terry Huberts
Dr. Elizabeth Wilson
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Community association
monitors Trio ready-mix
commitment to close down
RESPONDING to the concerns of the Cor
dova Bay Association about the future of the
Trio Ready-mix Ltd. operation on Cordova
Bay Road, a Saanich spokesman says the mu
nicipality could seek a court order if the com
pany does not close the ready-mix and sand
and gravel operation by September.

Kevin Weir, who chairs the CBA's
planning committee, sought an assurance from
Mayor Frank Leonard that Trio would shut
down as promised under a restrictive covenant
which forms part of rezoning approval.

"We have received many inquiries from
residents of Cordova Bay about the closure of
Trio," wrote Mr. Weir. "Our understanding is
that the shut down is to be effective as of Sep
tember 2003. I have spoken with Mrs. Diana
McLaren, owner of Trio, and she has asked
CBA to be patient, as they are preparing to
make a public statement in approximately two
months' time."

Replying on behalf of the mayor, Mr.
Chris Nation, the municipality's lawyer, noted
the Gravelmart business is not covered by the
restrictive covenant but that Trio has been re
minded several times of its obligation to close
the ready-mix and sand and gravel operation.

"I have no reason to doubt Trio's in
tentions to respect the agreement," added Mr.
Nation. "I understand Trio is now actively
pursuing a subdivision of the property to divide
it into the different zoned areas." Trio and the
company's solicitor have met with Saanich
planning department representatives to discuss
their plans, he added.

"If Trio did not close down the opera
tion by the September deadline the municipality
would have the option of seeking a court order
to enforce the covenant."
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Phone: 727-7363
Fax: 727-7362

230-777 Royal Oak Drive
Victoria, B.C. V8X 4Vl

For appointments phone: 658-0100
#2-5150 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, B.c. V8Y 2K6

Personalized
Investment Advice Stephen Ingle
For Individual Investors 5166 Cordova Bay Road

Tel 6584665

GICs Mutual Funds d d
Bonds RRSPs E war Jones
St -ks RRIF Serving Individual Investors

oc S Member CIPF

CORDOVA BAY VETERINARY SIRVIUS
SMAll ANiMAl MEDICINE & SURGERY

Frank Groot
Painting a Decorating'

Tel: 658-2509
Interior * Exterior

40 years trade experience
4794 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2J6

spray painting. Wall Covering and faux applications
Full Colour Service

ROYAL CITY CLEANERS t'rD,

~~
~

Great menu with: pastas, fresh seafoods & steaks
Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and friendly service.

Open from 11 :00 for lunch and dinner
at McMorran's Beach House

5109 Cordova Bay Road - 658-5527
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Wickard's is now

~(JAot'cfc>~~
Authentic Mexican Food Restaurant

"Full flavoured - not spicy hot"

Come and check out the best Mexican food
Victoria!

.
In

Chipotle Enchilada
Chicken. beef or our special (made with yams) vegetar
ian enchilada baked in our Chipotle (chi-pot-lay) chili
sauce and served with refried beans. spring greens and
cole andcoleslaw - a little bit on the spicy side. $8.95

Tomatillo Enchilada
Chicken. beef or our special (made with yams) vegetar
ian enchilada baked in our tangy Tomatillo (tom-ah-tee
0) sauce (tomatillo is similar to green tomato) and served
with refried beans. spring greens and coleslaw. $8.95

Chimichanga
A flour tortilla stuffed with your choice of chicken. beef
or veggies. deep fried and served withcoleslaw. sour
cream and salsa. $8.95

Mole Chicken
Grilled chicken breast with traditional Mexican rich
sauce. a mixture of different chillies, spices. nuts and a
dash of chocolate. Served with rice. roasted veggies and
spring salad. $12.95

Chili Relleno
Pasilla peppers stuffed with a feta cheese mix. wrapped
in an egg batter and fried. and served with an aromatic
tomato sauce. rice and beans. This is a Mexican classic!
$12.95

Cancun Prawns
Tiger prawns sauteed in butter and spices, served with
mango chipotle sauce, rice and spring salad. $16.95

Chipotle Steak in Ranchero Sauce
A 6 oz. Sirloin steak topped with cheese. on a corn
tortilla with Tomato Chipotle sauce and served with
corn pudding and beans. $14.95

We welcome our new chef. Adriana Ramirez. a native of La Paz. Mexico. She is passionate about
creating the authentic cuisine of her homeland. and bringing it to you!

Smoked Salmon and Chipotle Cream Pastry Quesadilla
Pastry triangles filled with smoked salmon and a Chicken. beef or shrimp with veggies. cheese and salsa
smoked cream chipolte sauce $6.50 grilled in a large 12~ wheat tortilla. Served with cole-

slaw. sour cream and salsa. $8.95
Ceviche La Paz
Corn tortilla basket filled with Ceviche (Iime
marinated fish) with tomato. red onion. cilantro
and spices $5 .75

Ceviche Baja
Com tortilla basket filled with shrimp Ceviche (lime
marinated shrimp) with tomatoes. onion. cilantro
and spices $6.25

Taquitos Alejandro
Crispy com tortilla rolls filled with chicken and
topped with lettuce. salsa. sour cream. cheese and
tomatoes $6 .9 5

Nachos Cozumel
Our authentic Nachos are served with homemade
tortilla chips. roasted vegetables, salsa and sour
cream Large$9.50 Small$6.50

Tostadas Muy Sabrosas (2)
Fried corn tortilla layered with refried beans. your
choice of chicken or beef. topped with lettuce.
salsa, sour cream, cheese and diced tomatoes.
$6.95

Senor Wickardo's Taco Grande
Two soft com tortillas with your choice of chicken.
beef or vegetarian. filled with lettuce. tomato and
served with side of coleslaw $6.75

Taco La Paz
Two soft corn tortillas with deep fried fish in a
special beer batter. and stuffed with creamy
chipolte coleslaw. $7.50

Mondays and Tuesdays are Toonie Taco Days! One large Taco
for a Toonie!

5166 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, BC V8Y 2K6

658-8668
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FLow-TEe PLUMBING Be HEATING

Cordova Bay Soccer Club

It's coming up to
tournament time!

THE DRY WINTER has left our local reservoir
depleted of its much needed water, but the loss to
the local water authority has been to our benefit
as it has left our new soccer fields dry and play
able.

As those involved in soccer at Lochside
Park will have noticed the fields are just now
starting to break down in some areas. Although
this is inevitable over time due to the volume of
playing that the field see, our hats are off once
again to our friends at the Saanich Parks Depart
ment for their tireless efforts and continued sup
port in keeping the surface of the field playable.

All teams are preparing for tournaments at
this time of year; the mini's for local club organ
ized tournaments and the older teams for local
district or B.C. cup play-downs. Good luck to all
players and coaches involved; and a reminder to
all; while winning is nice being involved and play
ing the game is what is really important.

Preparations are well underway for our
annual "World Cups" festival of soccer held on
the Easter week-end. We are looking forward to
another great turn-out. Hopefully the sun will
shine once again and give us all a wonderful
week-end of fun-filled soccer. Again the club is
indebted to Mr. Michael Marshall for his tireless
efforts behind the scenes to make this festival a
reality.

The annual general meeting of the club
will be held in May and I encourage all interested
parents and club members to attend. The meeting
will be held at the clubhouse at Lochside Park.
Date and time have yet to be set but I am hoping
for a well-attended meeting.

Until then let's hope the rains stay away or
least only fall in the reservoir. See you all on the
side lines.

.PHONE: 658-2923
PAGER: 360-9388

ictori IcNAmCl'lFlD

Garden Centre

Come see us about your RSP needs.
Heard of dollar cost averaging?

Why not make contributions monthly?
Easily arranged!

J' Scotiabonk

Cordova Bay Branch
We care about you!

,\ I/~
-~-ell" .. I a s W I It DOW F II I " I 0 ". LT.O •

Vetfical blinds 1/1 Venetian blinds

Roller blinds 1/1 Shades

Top Treatments I/f Professional/nstollotions
Pleau C4/1 MQI'lene for 0 fru tn-home consul/a/lOll

(250) 658-4206
Receive an additional 10% on'lI/l~ unk"f when you meaIica

our uovcl1lsclllcnl 111 The: Cordovan

"Yom" neighbourhood plumbedw

4794 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, RC. V8Y 2J5

PHIL DEVEAUX

5222 SAPPHIRE ROAD
VICfORlA, B.c.. V8Y 2H9

R£SfDENTlAL
NEW INSTALLA TlON AND REPAIR

BONDED GAS FITTER

Tel: (250) 658-6900
Fax: (250) 658-6924

Cor d (I ,. n n;, ..'t' ... t u d j (I

Esthetics & Electrolysis

Tel: 658-2506

ffacial6 - .Manicwte6 - [fediavte6
.MaIk-up - :DepitatoJu.f WcurituJ
&;e £ 9J'WW- !linl.iltff -~ Sllapinff
~{,j - ff1U!e 0J.Mu.fi.afian.,

-Stuart Wills, President.

Si25 Cordova Bay Road, VldOfi.l. 8 C Vtrf 2U
Telephone: 65&-1013 • fu. b58·8013
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PHONE .
EMAIL .

CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of the
Cordova Bay Association will be
held on Thursday, April 24, 2003
at 7:30 p.m. at the Cordova Bay

United Church hall,
Claremont Avenue.

The meeting will begin with a public
session with Mayor Frank Leonard
as guest speaker. There will be a

question period.
Following a coffee and conversation

break the formal Annual General
Meeting will be held, open to mem

bers of the Cordova Bay Association
only. Memberships are available for
$3 for individuals and $5 for families
from David Gerrior, 5239 Worthing-

ton Road, phone 658-4836.

The AGM agenda will include: * Min
utes of the last AGM, April 25, 2002.
* Report of the President. * Annual

financial report. * Executive commit
tee recommendations for changes to

the bylaws. Details to be mailed to
members of the association. * Elec

tion of five directors to the executive:
report of the nominating committee:
nominations from the floor. * Unfin

ished business. * New business and
* Adjournment.

THE CORDOVAN

Antique and Heirloom
~how and ~ale

March 28, 2003, Fri. 5pm-9pm
March 29, 2003, Sat. 10am-4pm

Over '50 Outstanding Dealers Offering
Furniture * Quilts * linens * Woodenware * Paintings

Antique]ewelry * Dolls * China Clocks * Glass
Stoneware * Baskets * Rugs * Garden

Vintage Collectibles and More!

On '5ight Appraisals
Appraisers will be available from 10 am - 3 pm

Saturday the 29~. ($5.00 l2fI item, maximum 3 items)

Loc.ation
Cedar Hill Recreation Centre

3220 Cedar Hill Road, Victoria, B.C.
Phone: (250) 595-7121 Fax (250) 595 - 7120

Admission: $3.00 (under 12 yrs free)

IU/INEII ADVERTI/INC IN
THE C:ORDOVAN

If you have a business in Cordova Bay or live
in the community, consider advertising (11

The Cordovan.
Delivered to more than 2,500 households five times a

year, The Cordovan offers a variety of
advertisement sizes.

Please phone Peggy Hancyk forinformation
on advertising rates. 6584278.

I
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM I

Please support your community association I
and The Cordovan by joining the I

Cordova Bay Association. Membership is only :
$3 per calendar year per person, $5 per family. I

Make your cheque payable to the association I

and mail it with this completed form to I
David Gerrior, 5239 Worthington Rd. I

I
Victoria, B.C. VY8 2T8 I

NAME................................................... I
ADDRESS............................................... I

I
I
I
I
I

~-------------------_.
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International events highlight
February Guides' meetings

CBA memberships for the calendar year
2003 are now due. Please mail your

cheque for $3 for individuals, $5 for a
family, to David Gerrior, 5239 Wor

thington Rd., Victoria, B.c. V8Y 2T8

Girl Guides of Canada
Guides du Canada

Sealake District
By Jeannie Cosgrove

District Commissioner

FEBRUARY is traditionally a time for interna
tional events at Guide meetings. The girls are
challenged to become better citizens of the world
by learning about other cultures. During weekly
meetings year-round each of the branches of
Guiding have lots of fun learning life skills. For
example, Guides practice first aid techniques,
learn how to use a hammer and saw or explore
the world of money.

The Brownies may have a visit from a
police officer to learn the proper way of riding a
bicycle, or practice healthy living at a fun-filled
sleepover. And the Sparks sing songs, pay games
and make gifts like bath salts for others.

During December and January the girls
were very busy with events in the community.
The groups participated in the Sidney Santa pa
rade this year and were very well received at the
beginning of December when they sang for some
of the residents of Broadmead Lodge. The girls
are looking forward to returning with a slightly
different performance next time.

The girls will soon be selling the tradi
tional yummy Girl Guide cookies in vanilla and
chocolate flavours. If you have not been visited
or seen the girls by the middle of April please
give me a call at 658-5687.
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tjJi£(9lJzrtky Insurana

Cordova Bay Variety
5134 Cordova Bay Road

POST OFFICE LoTTO ~ STATIONERY

GREETING CARDS FAX SERVICE

~ DRY CLEANING PHOTO COPYING

PHONE: (250) 658-5722 FAX: (250) 658-4194

"TAKING NEW PUPILS, CHILDREN AND ADULTS"

WELL-QUALIFIED, B.C. REGISTERED TEACHER

PIANoffHEORYnRECORDER

{l' Carrot Seed Preschool
Owned and operated by

I ;.(t. Cordova Bay United church

- ,WJ 813 Claremont Ave.
14th year in the Cordova Bay-;irea

Call Dianne Bentley, Supervisor
658·2331

• For 3-' year-olds•• Qualified. experienced early childhood
educators•• Learning through play in I ute and secure setting
• Spacious natural playground.• Totally accessible to lalilQJIT.

Willlj~i'l) l1eed$.• Supportive family environment.

Up to 2S% discount on hOlM

insurance surling at Jge 55, and
: ..~ on auto insurOUlce starting at age &.5.

lail:nrill"":A..LUi~·· Ask about other dil(;Ounu available.



Cordova Bay area
benefits from
Rotary projects

THE ROTARY Club of Saanich Sunrise is a
chartered club of Rotary International. It was
formed in February 1995, originally as the Ro
tary Club of Royal Oak. Our club is one of 10
Rotary clubs in the Greater Victoria area, with
weekly meetings held at the new Howard
Johnson's motel every Tuesday at 7:00 a.m.
Previously we met at McMorran's Beachside
Resort in Cordova Bay and the Royal Oak golf
club.

Projects currently under way include
constructing and stocking an emergency kiosk
on Interurban Road. This is a joint effort with
the Strawberry Vale Residents' Association
and has the support of the Saanich Fire Depart
ment and B.c. Hydro. Our members assisted
in building the concrete base, installing and
painting the former Hydro box.

We are also offering substantial finan
cial assistance to the Mount Newton Centre
and Oak Bay Lodge. We have completed sev
eral service projects in the immediate geo
graphic area of Royal Oak/Cordova Bay in
cluding a bus shelter at the Lodge at Broad
mead and benches at Saanich Commonwealth
Place.

A large project which took two years
to complete is the park adjacent to the Com
monwealth Place complex. We constructed this
complete with playground equipment and it is
used by children aged three to seven attending
day care at Commonwealth Place. The land is
owned by the Municipality of Saanich.

Four of our members travelled to Gua
temala in 2000 as part of a team of 12 Rotari
ans who assisted 31 families living in a remote
village. These people were in desperate need

THE CORDOVAN

Our members brought medical supplies and
constructed a few simple houses, leaving mate
rials for the villagers to complete many more.

We are involved with young people in
providing a bursary, sending and hosting them
through our international youth exchange pro
gram and sponsoring student travel. Our club
has sent Claremont Secondary School students
to Ottawa as part of the Adventures in Citizen
ship program.

Rotary International has established
Rotary districts throughout the world. Our dis
trict includes Vancouver Island and western
Washington State. There are 10 international
districts in Canada. We work with other Ro
tary Clubs and agencies both in our district and
throughout the world on projects that provide
much-needed services in Third World coun
tries. For example, the PolioPlus program is
aimed at helping international aid agencies and
governments to eradicate polio and certifY the
world polio-free by 2005, Rotary's centennial.
To date, Rotary has contributed $373 million
to protect more than one billion children.

For more information on Rotary please
contact our president, John Pratt, at 881-1903
or me at 721-0465.

-Jim Cunningham.
Community Services Director.

Here"s a chance to serve
your great community
THERE ARE six vacancies to be filled on the
executive of the Cordova Bay Association at
the annual general meeting on April 24 and the
no~inating committee is now seeking candi
dates. The CBA is one of the most active and
respected community associations in Greater
Victoria and is regularly consulted by Saanich
municipality on major local issues. For more
information on how you can serve your com
munity, please phone Susan Bridges at 658
6070 or email heratsbridges@shaw.ca.
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Lost a pet? Found a pet? Call Cindy at 658-3647.
Make sure your pet wears identification so we can
help more effectively if your pet is lost. Other re
sources are the SPCA (388-7722), the Saanich
Pound (475-4321) and the bulletin board in the
plaza. Circulate a Ilhoto and description of your
missing pet to your neighbours.

PETS'
HOTLINE

By Cindy
Scraba

What makes dogs dangerous?
MAN'S BEST FRIEND has been getting
some bad press lately as a result of horrifYing
attacks causing serious injuries. The accus
ing finger points at specific breeds such as
pitbulls, mastiffs and Rottweilers. But animal
experts are arguing that there are no problem
dogs, only problem owners.

"A well-trained, neutered Rottweiler
will probably make a much better pet than a
poorly-socialized dachshund," says Randall
Lockwood, of the U.S. Humane Society.
However, the U.S. insurance industry has
listed nine breeds that liability claims suggest
are at high risk for biting and may involve
their owners in additional insurance cover
age. They are: American Staffordshire ter
rier, boxer, pitbull terrier, chow chow, Do
berman pinscher, German shepherd, Great
Dane, Rottweiler and Siberian husky.

The Humane Society says the typical
perpetrator is usually a family pet, not a
stray, and the victims are usually children.
Most bites occur while the dog is leashed,
fenced, chained or indoors. Nearly halfof all
attacks occur on the street, sidewalk or alley
adjacent to the dog owner's property.

The solution is to make sure your
dog is trained and properly socialized. Keep
ing a dog chained up in the yard is likely to
produce an aggressive guard dog, not a pet.

THE CORDOVAN

• 658-88'2
5450 PAr BAY HWY. VICTORIA. B.C V8Y ITt

ADDRESS <

GREENWAY PLUMBING

MEET THE NEW HORIZONS
CHALLENGE

Activities at St. David-by-the Sea every
Thursday for everyone 55 years and up

include carpet bowling at 10:00 a.m.
($1) and cards in the afternoon ($1) or
bring your own craft. Annual member
ship is only $5. For further information

call Don Dundee at 658-8458.

JOIN THE CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION!
Please support your community association

and The Cordovan by signing up for an
individual membership for only $3 a

calendar year, or $5 for a family.
Make your cheque payable to the
association and send it with this

completed form to David Gerrior,
5239 Worthington Road,
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2T8.

NAME .

PHONE EMAIL .
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A Backward Glance: Gwen MacPherson continues lIer review o[bygone days

Late forties were a social whirl in Cordova Bay

WHAT MUST HAVB BEEN the heydays of
the community club association are reported in
the 1957 issues of Spindrift as they looked
back nine years to the late forties.

"The C.B.C.c. presented an entertain
ment of outstanding merit March 31, attended
by about 300 enthusiastic children and grown
ups," wrote the editor in the April, 1957 issue.
"Mickey Mouse films were followed by pic
tures of big game in the African jungle. Wil
liam Harkness, the well-known magician, did
quite impossible things with lighted cigarettes
and razor blades. The Eagles Concert Party of
16 members contributed vocal and instrumental
numbers and comedy acts that kept the house
rocking. Douglas Fletcher arranged the affair
and proceeds went to the building fund.

"The S.O.S. Girls' Club celebrated
their third birthday with a masquerade in
McMorran's Pavilion. Games, dancing and
ping-pong were enjoyed. Special guests were
coach Noel Andrew and the McMorran family.

"Violet nosegays fashioned by Dell
Leith were prizes given to Mrs. Buzza, Mrs.
Mackenrot and Miss A. Lindstrom at the St.
Patrick's card party. The marriage of Miss
Marjorie Sears to Bruce McMorran took place
March 16, 1948." - Spindrift, "Nine Years
Ago", March 1957.

"A cut representing a section of 'Tent
Town' in 1919 appeared in Spindrift along
with some reminiscences contributed by Louis
Schmelz. An article headed 'Overflow atten
dance at functions demonstrates need for com
munity hall' called for support of the drive for
donations. $600 had been received up to that
time.

"Hilda Andrew was featured in Vi
gnette by I.S.K. The Wharf family were inter-

THE CORDOVAN

viewed in 'Know Your Neighbour.' Noel An
drews was the writer of 'Slow - 20 Mires
Speed Limit' and Chas. Howorth sent in an ap
peal for names to a petition for better lighting
in the Bay.

"Ken Genn, charter member and first
president of the Club, retired as chairman of
the Spindrift Publication Committee and was
succeeded by David Radford, charter member
and past president.

"On a count by Robert Sutcliffe an av
erage of 300 cars passed through Cordova Bay
on a Sunday between 3 and 5 p.m.

"A May 7 concert was presented in
McMorran's Hall under the sponsorship of the
Girls' Club to raise money for sports equip
ment. Elsie Nelson and Ann Howorth were in a
skit. A group of Cubs: Dennis Adrian, Brian
Sinkinson, Ian Ross, Roy Kellow, David Genn
and Jimmie WasteII sang in groups and solos.
David McMorran played a piano solo. Joan
and Susan Standen tap-danced. Vivian, Norma
and Alameda delighted with vocal and piano
duets. Taking parts in other skits and a bur
lesque dance were Evelyn Neilson, Donna and
Jean Brown, Margaret Day, Anne Milewski,
Judy deBlois, Shirley Mackenzie, Marian Bu
chanan, Bernice Liddiard, Lorraine Halliday
and Ruth Thompson." Spindrift, "Nine Years
Ago," June 1957.

. Here is a quote from the January 1948
issue explaining the meaning of the word
"Spindrift." "Spindrift is born when the wind
strikes the top of a wave so strongly it forms a
spray... A parallel may be drawn between the
marine spindrift and our paper Spindrift which
disseminates news and opinions over the Bay,
the best of which will likewise be absorbed into
the mass to benefit the community."
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KIWANIS CLUB
OF CORDOVA BAY

By EDWIN HIPSEY

New members sought to
boost community projects
LOCAL BUSINESS people are taking a long
look at the club and what it achieves in the com
munity. We are hoping this will result in talented
people joining us. Our numbers are small and we
are in need of more members. Considering this is
the only service club based in Cordova Bay it
would be a shame were it to close down because
of a lack of members from the area. We meet at
6:00 p.m. on the second and fourth Wednesday of
each month, upstairs in the Lochside Park sports
building. Come along and check us out, with no
obligation to join. You might like what you see
and want to stay. You will be very welcome.

One of the best installation nights in re
cent memory, in the words of our secretary, Dave
Osborne, was held on October 9. Tom Jarvie
took over the reins of office from Sherrie Galey,
remarking that he was pleased to be following in
her footsteps, but not the high heels. Sherrie has
become vice-president. Dave Osborne and AI
Willman returned as secretary and treasurer re
spectively.

Surrounded by our most loyal supporters
(our wives) it was a pleasure to welcome two
Lieutenant-Governors, one past and one pres
ent-Beulah and Vanna. Oak Bay club members
also attended and our guest speaker was Dianne
Murray from Saanich Parks & Recreation. Re
freshments and flowers were provided by
thoughtful members Fred Hauphoff and Ursula
Willman.

Dianne brought us up to date on the
Lochside Park project, and plans were circulated
to show how things are progressing.

As a club we now have representation at
the Cordova Bay Community Hall board meet
ings. We look forward to 2003 as being a time to
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(250) 658-5014

• plants, shrubs, vines for year-round
colour and fragrance

• uncommon garden and ,(.~
conservatory plants"l!I"

• garden design assistance Z";'b~~'

:Xark CHcdgcr & ~aunne Stangefand

~ Scent-Sationa( 9?Cants
, SPECIALTY NURSERY

,\~& DOLLAR STORE ~~&
"0' & Gift Store "0'

at Cordova Balj Mall

~~~
SUPER DUPER Store ,\~~5 I I 8 Cordova Bay Road

"''''"'.., Tel: 658-8442

830 Sayward Road, Victoria, Be V8Y 1R4
Tel/Fax: 250.658.3544 scentsation@paclflccoast.net

5229 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
VICTORIA, B.C. MIKE BURKMAR
V8Y 2L1

FJlen Crystal Dip. ID
DESIGHU

3196 Douglas Street Plume 250383-2635
Victoria Be V8Z 3K6 Fax 250386-1137

Bill Matticl('S
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

10% Off Food Orders with Coupon
5333 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2L3

Phone: 658-4271~
Public Welcome * Winter Hours ()~.."., \_.
Sun - Thurs open till 7:30 p.m. . ..

• '11 30 GO"" QU"SItFri & Sat open h 8: p.m.
NO CASH VALUE EXPIRES MARCH 31,2003



Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

Minister: Rev. Larry Scott. Staff Associate: Jane Jupe
Youth Minister: Tressa Brotsky

Choir Director/Organist: Pat Shumka

PHONE: 658-5911. FAX: 658-5937. E-MAIL: office@cbunited.

An invitation is extended to individuals and families to become a part of our faith community.
For faith-exploration class for teens or adults, call the church office.

Click on our web site for information about baptisms, weddings, family programs,
youth groups, spirit-seeker discussions - www.cbunited.ca

or telephone the church office Monday to Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.rn.

WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY -10:00 A.M.
Nursery and Sunday School age-specific classes

We have a vibrant Sunday school program with an average of 80 children of all ages attending
Healing service: 2nd.Sunday each month (7:30 p.m.) Meditation service: 1st. Monday each month (7:30 p.m.)

EASTER SEASON
Sunday, April 13: 10:00 a.m. Palm Sunday Service with Sunday School parade. 7:30 p.m. Inter-Church serv
ice (Elk Lake Baptist, St. David's Anglican and Cordova Bay United) held at St. David's. Good Friday, April 18:

10:00 a.m. Tenebrae Service. Easter Sunday, April 20: 7:00 a.m. Sunrise Service on the beach in front of
5151 Cordova Bay Rd. 10:00 a.m. Easter Intergenerational Service in the Sanctuary.

MID WEEK GROUPS
Mondays, March 10 - April 21: 7: 15 - 8:30 p.m. LENTSCAPE is a seven-part series. A half-hour video is

followed by discussion. The sessions are: (1) Is popularity worth it? (2) When is anger justified? (3) How do we
choose our leaders? (4) How do I know God's will? (5) Is 'justice' really served? (6) What price faith? (7) Can

people really change? Each session is based on a scripture.
Saturdays: 8:00 a.m. Men's Breakfast Group. (First and third Saturdays of the month)

Sunday Nights: 6:30 -.7:30 p.m. Junior Youth Group for Grades 6-8. Open to non-members. Games,
outings, community service, spiritual formation, fun! 8:00-9:30 p.m. Senior Youth Group for Grades 8-10.

Interactive games, discussion, service, personal growth.
Afternoon Women's Group: 1:30 p.m., 2nd Wednesday of the month.

Evening Women's Group: 7:30 p.m., 4th Tuesday of the month.
Mothers' Morning Out program: 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. (1 st. Friday of the month). Babysitting

Is provided. Contact Tanya McCracken (658-4094) or Janet Bowers (727-3851).

move forward for the community hall and it is hoped
we shall be able to help in any way possible. It would
be great to be involved in a project concerning the
Community Hall and live up to our motto: "WE
BUILD."

Our December poinsettia and Christmas cake
sale was a success and we were fortunate to sell all
the plants and all the cakes. For those of you who
bought, we say thank you. For those who left it too
late we can only offer our condolences and wish you
luck next season.

Spouses, members and friends gathered at the

THE CORDOVAN

Fireside Grill on December 10 to celebrate Christmas.
Each couple brought along a craft item for a silent
auction. The articles submitted ranged from beauti
fulbeautiful needlework to tasty delicacies. The auc
tion raised $74, which was sent to the Mustard Seed.

Donations to the needy this Christmas in
cluded four food banks, the Seniors' Christmas Ham
per Society and a donation to the YMlYWCA Camp
Thunderbird to cover the cost of sending a youngster
to this camp next summer. It is our intention to con
tinue with the three bursaries to Camosun College
and the School Books Award program.
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Our People Make the Oif'lerence'

School planning council
seeks active members

Cordova Bay Elementary School

AS WE ENTER the new calendar year, the schO,ol year
carries on with many changes on the horizon. The larg
est change will be the introduction of School Planning
Councils (SPCs) with the aim of formally acknowledg
ing the importance of parent involvement in improving
student achievement.

At Cordova Bay school parents have long been
involved in supporting staff, students and continued
school growth. Our SPC will be comprised of three
elected parent members, one elected staff member and
either the principal or vice-principal.

The primary role of the SPC will be to prepare
and submit the Annual School Plan. This plan describes
particular areas of focus for the school in order to sup
port student achievement. Reports will be assessed and
revised on an annual basis.

This is an excioting opportunity for parents to
become active members in their school and to support
continued student success.

Any parents interested may either contact the
school or the Parent Advisory Council president at
658-5315.

Gentle Care Personnel
Temporary Ind p~tnanIftCHome Support

c,n Mary today »So242f
E: gentlo!careCcolltl\et com W' _.gefltlecate·vic1onl com

Professional nursing care Assistance with daily activities
Companionship services Methodical housekeeping
Custom service (I.e. Doctor's Visits) Preparation of nutritious meals

p.,,1t\tNN;~:,r~ G41ll>E"Jy

Brukfast * Lunch * Afttmoon Ttl
Bakery • Deli * Cappuccino * Ice en'am

Fay He.xtall - Owner
5325 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 213

Tel: (250) 658-1535 Fax: (250) 652-7797
Email: t-tyme@shaw.ca

Web site: www.adriennesteagarden.com

~\~DOWCO
-S--<.. v~'2 Custom Drapes I Blinds

l! ~Q. Yalanctl / Shadel / Shutters
t;f ill Residential CoImlerciaI

Quality Installations
For a Free Quote

Calf: Devlnder Grewal
479-8371

Fax 881-8370

e THE GALLERY
AT MATTICK'S FARM

Fine Canadian Art

Avtar Kroad
REAL ESTATE PLANNER

CORDOVA SAY SPECIAL'ST
592-4422

kroadOvreb.bc.ca
•- I

109-5325CordovaBayRoad
Victoria, 13.c. V8Y 2L3

Tel: (250)658-8333
Fax: (250)658-8373

-Scott Stinson
Acting Principal

Volunteers needed to
deliver The Cordovan
THERE are still two routes requiring volunteers to de
liver The Cordovan five times a year. Cordova Bay
Road from Maxine Lane to Totem Lane including
D'Arcy involves 43 households while the McMorran
Way, McMorran Place, Sloan Terrace and Elliott Place
route serves 70 households.

If you can help deliver your popular commu
nity newsletter, please phone co-ordinator Margaret
Moore at 658-8789 The longer route could be divided
if enough volunteers are forthcoming.

ROVAll.JPlt.GE TPM Realty
I[
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Walkways, bike lanes and
traffic calming proposed for
road in Mt. Douglas park
SAANICH Engineering Department has un
veiled plans designed to make Cordova Bay
Road through Mount Douglas Park safer and
more attractive.

An open house held last month at the
Quality Resort Sea View, in the middle of the
area involved, drew a steady crowd which
viewed diagrams of the extensive changes pro
posed.

The original design concept for Cordova
Bay Road from Cedar Hill Road through the
park to Blenkinsop Road was approved by
Saanich council in 1997. In 1998 construction of
the section from Ash Road to the northwest
bounday of Mt. Douglas park was completed.
This refined completion of the project provides
for narrower traffic lanes (3.25 metres instead of
the typical 3.65 metres), textured concrete
crosswalks, a raised concrete traffic island and a
gateway feature identifying the area.

It is planned to start construction this
summer.

Classified as a major road, the thorough
fare is used by more than 13,500 vehicles a day.
It has seen 58 accidents since 1996 from Ash
Road to Blenkinsop road-an average of eight
accidents a year.

The project will include the installation
of sewers, improved storm drains located under
the proposed bicycle lanes and pedestrian foot
paths, upgrading of the water main system and
new fire hydrants along Cordova Bay Road.

Coffee chat club moves to McMorran's
THE CORDOVA Bay Association coffee and
chat club which meets on Wednesdays at 10:00
a.m. has moved to McMorran's restaurant. Cof
fee, tea and good company are provided at mini
mum cost. Singles and couples are welcome.
For more information phone 658-2300.

THE CORDOVAN

DOUGHBOY'S
CAFE

COFFEE & FOOD BAR

5142 COI·dova Bay Road

Soup~ sandwiches~

pizza slices
and desserts

espl·esso .... cappucinos
lattes .... amel·icanos

Open 7 days a week
Monday - FI·iday
7:30 a.m.. - 9 p ..m.

Satul·day & Sunday
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

FOI· 2 (01· I pizza
pick-up or delivery

Call 658·9330
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COMMERCIAL * RESIDENTIAL * HIGHRISE

GUTIERS & DRAINS * ROOF RESTORATIONS

Mark Webber 388-1777
Proprietor Fully Insured Fax 658-3800
, 744 Cordova Bay Rd, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 1Rl

JANICr; TOOB'YM/JcDONALD

Q~NCf; S~.~:,~,'...~.(to.
BALLET (3 yna.)

JAZZ (8 YRS+) ~ 0
JAZZ FUNK (12 yna+) "., 0'

MUSICAL THEATRE (8 yna.) 658-1818

PATHWAYS CENTRE
Is located at 5500 Hamsterley Road, "-hind
the Petro Canada station. We provide day

care for clients living in the community who
suffer from dementia. We provide a safe,
happy, stimulating and fun environment.
Our programs run year round and we are

always happy to have visitors who can play
us a song, show off their baby, or share

their well-behaved animals. For infarmation
please phone us at 658-5414.

SEJ.\-lJ.\'<E
Recollections & History of
Cordova Bay and Elk lake,'
written by Cordova Bay resident
Anne Pearson, is on sale at the
Cordova Bay Variety Store.

Anonymous campaign opposes
Lochside 'facelift' proposals
AN ANONYMOUS letter distributed to Lochside
Drive households late last month warns residents
that their landscape/streetscape is "under attack."

"Several Lochside residents have viewed
Saanich's plan and have expressed significaJ).t con
cerns with portions of this concept" says the letter.

The letter goes on to summarize the concep
tual plan (see facing page) and lists the concerns of
the unnamed protesters.

Examples are the safety of children crossing
from one walkway to another on the opposite side
of the road, the planting of trees which would ob
struct the view of some residents, removal of trees
in other areas as a result of installing a traffic circle,
and the safety of proposed park benches.

"How much will it cost to implement the
proposed changes for the Doris Page park seg
ment?" asks the letter. "How many people will actu
ally use it?"

The protesters point out that Saanich has
stated the plan does not have to implemented in its
entirety and that residents have the opportunity to
accept or reject segments of the plan at a public
meeting on a date to be determined.

Included in the package is a suggested letter
to be sent to Saanich mayor and council, outlining
the objections of the group and concluding: "We re
spectfully request that ANY landscape changes to
Lochside Drive be omitted from Saanich's overall
concept plan until all Lochside residents are fully in
formed."

THE CORDOVAN
is published five times a year by the
CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION

Editor: Maurice Chazottes, 658-4030
Advertising and editorial volunteers:

Peggy Hancyk, 658-4278
Alison Battuello, 658-4762

Delivery: Margaret Moore, 658-8789
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"Trail ambience" is goal of proposed Lochside Drive facelift

CONCEPT plans for sidewalks, crosswalks, a traffic
circle, two landscaped median islands and additional
landscaping on Lochside Drive were presented to the
Lochside Drive Advisory Committee (Phase 2) last
month.

As committee chairman Councillor David
Cubberley remarked, this was a preliminary look at
proposals which would involve months of work.

A median island planted with annuals, peren
nials and shrubs is proposed on Lochside at the inter
section with Hanover Place with improved curb loca
tions and additional landscaping. Moving south, a
traffic circle at Walema would have a large or small
landscaped island with irrigated low-growing plant
ing. To the south of this a walkway along the east
side of Lochside would be set back amongst the
trees.

Saanich Parks manager David DeShane ex
plained that creating a "trail ambience" is the objec
tive of the proposed traffic circle and the walking trail
on the east side of Lochside between Doumac and
Walema Avenues. However, members of the commit
tee were concerned that this would result in a loss of
trees and bushes.

At the Lochside-Claremont intersection
(where a four-way stop was recently installed) the
plan calls for tighter comer radii to reduce the asphalt
area, improved sidewalk crossing at the north-west
comer, consideration of landscaping of the south
west comer and a possible bench location.

Access to the western, or upper, portion of
Doris Page park would be improved with a stone
staircase to a new picnic area.

At the south end ofLochside where the road
joins Maplegrove Street at McMinn park the con
cept calls for a median island on the curve. The is
land would serve as a gateway for Lochside Drive
(quaintly renamed "Lochside Lane" on the plans)
and would be landscaped.

The plan also suggests planting more trees
along portions of the west side ofLochside Drive to
create a canopy. However, it is acknowledged this
might involve the loss ofview by some residents.

The complete proposal can be viewed by
contacting the committee secretary, Von Bishop, in
the Saanich Engineering department, phone 475
1775, extension 3546.

Representations about the concept can be
made to any of the members of the Lochside Drive
Advisory Committee: Doug Denham, 5180 Polson
Place; John Kilbank, 5185 Sapphire Road; Max Ba
con, 4976 Lochside Drive; Peter Spearman, 965
Abbey Road; Darrell Wick, 1491 Edgemont Road;
Michael Caveney, 4833 Maplegrove Street or San
dra MacPherson, 5077 Cordova Bay Road.

Further discussion of the proposals is ex
pected at the February 18 meeting of the committee
in the Kirby Room of Saanich police department
from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. The meeting is open to the
public.

ONE ofthe propos
als for landscaping
and traffic calming
on Lochside Drive
involves a median
strip with plants
and shrubs and im
proved crosswalks
at the Lochside/
Maplegrove curve
by McMinn Park.
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CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB

'Old barn' is heavily used
THAT big old bam of a place at the end of
Sutcliffe Road is a 52-year-old wooden build
ing now primarily used as a sports hall.' Al
though it may look disused, it is heavily used
throughout the year. To dozens of badminton
players it's an ideal venue, certainly one of the
best halls for this sport on the island.

The CBCC is currently registered as a
non-profit society, has about 160 club mem
bers and is run by a group of eight directors, all
residents of Cordova Bay. The annual general
meeting is scheduled for Saturday, March 29.

Last year the club was approached by a
developer who offered to build a spiffy new
hall on an adjacent smaller lot on Sutcliffe in
exchange for the existing lot. Although the
proposal was attractive there were significant
problems and in June last year the proposal
was soundly rejected by the membership.

However, the proposal renewed inter
est in the hall and at the AGM the directors
will be seeking input from members, hall users
and the community on ideas for a new hall.

A hall development and planning com
mittee will be struck to steer this project and
initiate a fund-raising campaign. Of course,
funding for a new hall is a major obstacle and
raising the money will require creativity and
hard work. But we are looking forward to a
new hall that can cater to a broad range of us
ers-including the existing users.

It's important to keep in mind that the
club receives no external funding and has been
entirely supported by rentals, primarily to
sports groups. All users of a new hall will be
expected to rent time. Stay tuned!

For more information about the hall
and rentals contact me at 658-8282 or
bfowler@telus.net.

- Brian Fowler, President.

THE CORDOVAM
WELCOMES YOUR

COMMUNITY NEWS
PUBLISHED five times a year, The Cor
dovan welcomes news of interest to the
community. There is no charge for print
ing news items about your club, group or
organization.

Publication dates are February,
April, June, September and November,
about the first week of the month.

Material should preferably be
typed and can be sent by mail to The
Cordovan, PO Box 41004, Cordova Bay
P.O., Victoria, B.C., V8Y 3C8, faxed to
658-4030, or emailed to chazott@shaw.
ca.

Photographs are acceptable, but
will be printed in black and white only.
Photographs are not returnable.

If you have any questions about
submitting your material, please email
editor Maurice Chazottes at
chazott@shaw.ca or phone 658-4030

\lAY ~Il
~~ 11111I'1I1~ ~~

Q0@jCV~ (\-s.
~ ((. ~~t~" 0o (;..)-l\ / ., 0
o -v '\::::!' CJ ...

AP~:te ((w-w
We are a preschool with a caring, gentle enviroment and an

early childhood educator with over 20 years experience.
"Leaming through play" is our philosophy.

We nurture individuality, encourage self-esteem and
guide each child in understanding their feelings and

those of others.
Parent education and involvement are enriching and

rewarding. Come join the many families working
together for children.
Spaces are available.

We are located at 5182 Cordova Bay Road in
St. David's by the Sea Anglican Church
Call 658-3441 for further information Page 18 THE CORDOVAN



+ MEMBER OF CAIF,A,

~~~~~~~~T&.~~~&=V~!ff~~~~~~&'C'd

"You're Worth More" Bus. 388-4234
Res. 658-2723

michael.kennedy@investorsgroup.com

* Minor repairs
& maintenance
are part of our
service

• Adds years 10
Ihe life of your
cedar roof

• Fully inS ured

Tel/Fax (250) 658-3892
janetmcd@ahaw.co

ELK LAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
4975 Pat Bay Highway. Victoria. B.C. V8Y 186
Telephone (250) 658·5922

DR. GEOFFREY E. GAUNT
DR. PHILIP R. STACEY
DR. AD;;iAN RUSSELL

Serving Cordova Bay and AreaSince 1965
Emergencies and RegUlar Office Hours

658-5922

Jan E. McDougall, BScN, I<HU
INDEPENDENT BROKER

INSURANCE. INVESTMENT· PLANNING
• lile • Di-.ll,ility • Critical Illness

Specializing in B.e. wines
Winery direct prices

Open every day
658-3116

Mark Webber 388-1-777
pr.""tler Fax 658.3800

744 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria V8Y 1R1,

4912 C.ordo'ola BdY Rwd.
Vocl<Xia. B.C. vaY 215

r"\..1{)~WineSho .,.,.
,,~ at !p'~.

MA1TICK'S FARM

.11I~rB F"""iol """'" Ino.

Michael Kennedy, CFP ~
Certified Financial Planner

Comprehensive Financial &. Insurance Planning

Who wins the right to
choose to live in a
quiet neighbourhood?

Following Arthur Y. Huang's recent article in The
Cordovan defending rental secondary suites a
reader presents the downside of living next-door to
a house with an illegal suite. For obvious reasons,
the author has asked to remain anonymous.

Rental secondary suites: the debate continues

MY NEIGHBOURS have two people renting an il
legal suite. They collect the funds from these people
while we work longer hours in our home-based busi
ness to achieve that same income. They are benefit
ing financially from their situation while we deal
with the disruption.

This disruption includes a stream of friends
of the two tenants who enjoy parking with half their
vehicles on our grass, come and go at all hours on
weekends, have loud, crowded parties, and work on
their cars in the middle of the cul-de-sac.

Then, of course, there is the general increase
in traffic flow and the parking congestion. In one
instance we have had one of their vehicles blocking
the entrance to our driveway.

Another issue is the joy of the children being
able to play in the cul-de-sac. We purchased this
home with that in mind. We chose this location
partly so our kids could cycle, play hockey, etc. in
the cul-de-sac where traffic flow would be low.

Traffic flow is seldom low and I am con
stantly calling the kids to stop and freeze for the ten
ants' traffic. My estimate is that in our cul-de-sac
there are 10 cars attributed to tenants.

All this has affected our choice to live in
what we thought was a quiet neighbourhood.

My solution is to establish rental neighbour
hoods where those that want this life-style can
gather and enjoy the extra income as well as the ex
tra traffic and changing faces that come with renting.

And how about some municipal tax dollars
being collected on all of these suites? Maybe we
could pour the money into bettering our schools.
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ST. DAVID BY THE SEA
ANGLICAN CHURCH

5182 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, RC. V8Y 2K8

Phone: 658-5022 Fax: 658-2035

Office Hours: Tuesday to Friday, 9:00 a.m. to Noon. http://www.pacificcoast.net/~kstrong/stdavid.hfml

Rector: The Reverend Michael Hemmings

OUR PARISH FAMILY welcomes and invites all age groups to come to S1. David's, to join the people of the parish
in their witness to God through Worship and activities within and without the community.

REGULAR SERVICES
EVERY SUNDAY:
8:00 a.m.: Holy Eucharist (said)
10:00 a.m.: Family Eucharist & Sunday School

EVERY THURSDAY:

10:00 a.m.: Holy Eucharist (said)

SPECIAL SERVICES
Sunday, March 2 - Celebration ofSt. David's Day - 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.

Tuesday, March 4 - Celebration ofAshes and service, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 8 - World Day ofPrayer, 1:00 p.m.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Celtic Evening-Friday, February 28-An evening of entertainment featuring the award-winning Victoria
Gaelic Choir singing songs in Gaelic and English from Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Brittany and Cape Bretton
and in concert with the following artists: Lynn Griffiths and her Scottish Dancers, Beth Potter on the harp,

Irish Folkists on the tin whistle, harmonica, drum, guitar and mandolin, readings from Robbie Burns and Dy
lan Thomas. All the above plus complimentary refreshments at the interval and door prizes for only $10 per

person. Tickets can be obtained from Michelle at the church office or leave a message at 658-5022.
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper-March 4-4:30 to 6:30 p.m. $5 per person, $20 per family. Come one

and all to enjoy the ever-popular pancake supper in the Parish Hall, prepared and served by the men.
Service of Ashes. This year this service, normally held on Ash Wednesday, will take place in the church at

6:30 p.m. directly following the pancake supper.
World Day of Prayer. Saturday, March 8, 1:00 p.m. A combined service with the Baptist, United Church
and Roman Catholic parishes from our area will be held at St. David's. This is an annual community service

of prayer and hope.. All are invited to attend.
Rental Space is available in the Parish Hall. Please call Michelle at the office for details-658-5022.

Claremont School to stage
Pride and Prejudice musical
MORE THAN 80 Claremont students are re
hearsing hard to present Canadian composer
Dorothy Lees-Blakey's musical of Jane Aus
ten's Pride and Prejudice in May.

Originally staged in Ontario in May, .
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1986, the new production has several addi
tional songs. The director is Sylvia Hosie.

Shows will be presented in the school's
Ridge Playhouse at 8:00 p.m. on May 8, 9, 10,
14 and 15, with matinees on May 10 and 11 at
2:00 p.m.

Tickets can be reserved by phoning the
box office at 658-6660 and leaving a message

THE CORDOVAN


